Join us for a Holiday celebration featuring La Lotería inspired artwork. Lotería is a popular Mexican game similar to the American game of Bingo where not only numbers but also images are on each card. This popular Mexican game and its images frequently appear in many pop-culture arenas, the deck of cards is illustrated with figures that represent everyday objects, plants, animals, mythical creatures and other characters. Artists have been asked to pick a card from the traditional or modern Lotería deck and create their very own unique version.

If you are looking for a special gift for the holiday season stop by our side gallery and gift shop that will be highlighting handmade goods created by local artisans. Hecho a Mano will be the perfect stop for any unique shopping list.

**Lotería Giftmaking Workshop**
In the LOTERIA theme each person will get to create unique items: buttons, tin ornaments, candle holders, earrings, mini shrines….the ideas are endless!! Glitter, images, glue, sequins are included. Please bring your imagination and creativity for a FUN time!

*When:* December 13 from 10am – 12:30pm  
*Ages:* 13 - Adult  
*Cost:* $30 per person

**Holiday Gift Making Workshop**
For our littlest of Elves!! Children get to create their very own handmade gifts and even get to wrap them up ready for gift giving in this holiday season! Up to 5 gifts are made and then gift wrapped (all by our little elves with help from us)

*When:* Dec. 13 from 10am – 12:30pm  
*Ages:* 5 – 12  
*Cost:* $25 per child

Join us at 12:30 for Mexican Hot Chocolate and cookies!!

*Since both workshops are happening simultaneously: Mom or Dad if you sign up to attend our Loteria Gift making Workshop while your little ones are elfing away in our Holiday Gift making Workshop receive $5 off your fee.*